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For the month of December, the UCF Libraries Bookshelf celebrates the favorite books of employees of 
the UCF Libraries. And you know a major thing about librarians? They love talking about their favorite 
books. The books listed below are ones we have (and will continue to) read many times over the course 
of our lives. The genre for our 2018 staff favorites is science fiction and fantasy.  
Keep reading to see the full list, descriptions, and catalog links for the staff favorite science fiction and 
fantasy titles suggested by UCF Library employees. These 30 books plus many, many more are also on 




A Great and Terrible Beauty by Libba Bray 
It’s 1895, and after the suicide of her mother, 16-year-old Gemma Doyle is shipped off from the life she 
knows in India to Spence, a proper boarding school in England. Lonely, guilt-ridden, and prone to visions 
of the future that have an uncomfortable habit of coming true, Gemma’s reception there is a chilly one.  
To make things worse, she’s been followed by a mysterious young Indian man, a man sent to watch her. 
But why? What is her destiny? And what will her entanglement with Spence’s most powerful girls—and 
their foray into the spiritual world—lead to?  
Suggested by Dawn Tripp, Research & Information Services  
 
 
Akata Witch by Nnedi Okorafor  
Twelve-year-old Sunny lives in Nigeria, but she was born American. Her features are African, but she's 
albino. She's a terrific athlete, but can't go out into the sun to play soccer. There seems to be no place 
where she fits in. And then she discovers something amazing—she is a "free agent" with latent magical 
power. Soon she's part of a quartet of magic students, studying the visible and invisible, learning to 
change reality. But will it be enough to help them when they are asked to catch a career criminal who 
knows magic too? 
Suggested by Rich Gause, Research & Information Services  
 
 
An Unkindness of Ghosts by Rivers Solomon 
Aster has little to offer folks in the way of rebuttal when they call her ogre and freak. She’s used to the 
names; she only wishes there was more truth to them. If she were truly a monster, she’d be powerful 
enough to tear down the walls around her until nothing remains of her world. Aster lives in the lowdeck 
slums of the HSS Matilda, a space vessel organized much like the antebellum South. For generations, 
Matilda has ferried the last of humanity to a mythical Promised Land. On its way, the ship’s leaders have 
imposed harsh moral restrictions and deep indignities on dark-skinned sharecroppers like Aster. 
Embroiled in a grudge with a brutal overseer, Aster learns there may be a way to improve her lot—if 
she’s willing to sow the seeds of civil war. 
Suggested by Rachel Mulvihill, Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
Born of Legend by Sherrilyn Kenyon 
Hunted. Hated. Betrayed. Outcast Dagger Ixur is on the run for his life. As one of the most recognizable 
members of his royal house, he has a bounty on his head that guarantees him no quarter from any 
friend or even family. But surrender isn’t in him. He will fight to the bitter end. A resolve that is sorely 
tested when he narrowly escapes a trap that leaves him severely wounded. With what he believes is his 
dying breath, he saves a boy born to an extinct race from a group out to enslave the kid for his 
legendary abilities.  
Suggested by Megan Haught, Teaching & Engagement/Research & Information Services 
 
 
Dune by Frank Herbert 
Set on the desert planet Arrakis, Dune is the story of the boy Paul Atreides—who would become known 
as Muad’Dib—and of a great family’s ambition to bring to fruition humankind’s most ancient and 
unattainable dream. 
Suggested by Shane Roopnarine, Rosen Library 
 
 
Ender’s Game by Scott Orson Card 
In order to develop a secure defense against a hostile alien race's next attack, government agencies 
breed child geniuses and train them as soldiers. A brilliant young boy, Andrew "Ender" Wiggin lives with 
his kind but distant parents, his sadistic brother Peter, and the person he loves more than anyone else, 
his sister Valentine. Peter and Valentine were candidates for the soldier-training program but didn't 
make the cut--young Ender is the Wiggin drafted to the orbiting Battle School for rigorous military 
training. Ender's skills make him a leader in school and respected in the Battle Room, where children 
play at mock battles in zero gravity. Yet growing up in an artificial community of young soldiers, Ender 
suffers greatly from isolation, rivalry from his peers, pressure from the adult teachers, and an unsettling 
fear of the alien invaders. His psychological battles include loneliness, fear that he is becoming like the 
cruel brother he remembers, and fanning the flames of devotion to his beloved sister. 
Suggested by Mary Rubin, Special Collections & University Archives 
 
 
Exit West by Mohsin Hamid 
In a country teetering on the brink of civil war, two young people meet—sensual, fiercely independent 
Nadia and gentle, restrained Saeed. They embark on a furtive love affair, and are soon cloistered in a 
premature intimacy by the unrest roiling their city. When it explodes, turning familiar streets into a 
patchwork of checkpoints and bomb blasts, they begin to hear whispers about doors—doors that can 
whisk people far away, if perilously and for a price. As the violence escalates, Nadia and Saeed decide 
that they no longer have a choice. Leaving their homeland and their old lives behind, they find a door 
and step through. 
Suggested by Andrew Hackler, Circulation 
 
 
Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury 
Guy Montag is a fireman. In his world, where television rules and literature is on the brink of extinction, 
firemen start fires rather than put them out. His job is to destroy the most illegal of commodities, the 
printed book, along with the houses in which they are hidden. Montag never questions the destruction 
and ruin his actions produce, returning each day to his bland life and wife, Mildred, who spends all day 
with her television “family.” But then he meets an eccentric young neighbor, Clarisse, who introduces 
him to a past where people didn’t live in fear and to a present where one sees the world through the 
ideas in books instead of the mindless chatter of television. When Mildred attempts suicide and Clarisse 
suddenly disappears, Montag begins to question everything he has ever known. He starts hiding books 
in his home, and when his pilfering is discovered, the fireman has to run for his life. 
Suggested by Larry Cooperman, Research & Information  
 
 
Galactic Pot-healer by Philip K. Dick 
A powerful and enigmatic alien recruits humans and aliens to help it restore a sunken cathedral in this 
touching and hilarious novel Sometimes even gods need help In Galactic Pot-Healer that god is an alien 
creature known as The Glimmung which looks alternately like a flaming wheel a teenage girl and a 
swirling mass of ocean life In order to raise a sunken city he summons beings from across the galaxy to 
Plowmans Planet Joe Fernwright is one of those summoned needed for his skills at pot-healing-repairing 
broken ceramics But from the moment Joe arrives on Plowmans Planet things start to go awry Told as 
only Philip K Dick can Galactic Pot-Healer is a wildly funny tale of aliens gods and ceramics 
Suggested by Seth Dwyer, Circulation 
 
 
Howl’s Moving Castle by Diana Wynne Jones 
In the land of Ingary, such things as spells, invisible cloaks, and seven-league boots were everyday 
things. The Witch of the Waste was another matter.  After fifty years of quiet, it was rumored that the 
Witch was about to terrorize the country again. So when a moving black castle, blowing dark smoke 
from its four thin turrets, appeared on the horizon, everyone thought it was the Witch. The castle, 
however, belonged to Wizard Howl, who, it was said, liked to suck the souls of young girls. The Hatter 
sisters--Sophie, Lettie, and Martha--and all the other girls were warned not to venture into the streets 
alone. But that was only the beginning. In this giant jigsaw puzzle of a fantasy, people and things are 
never quite what they seem. The Witch has placed a spell on Howl. Does the clue to breaking it lie in a 
famous poem? And what will happen to Sophie Hatter when she enters Howl's castle? 
Suggested by Emma Gisclair, Curriculum Material Center 
 
 
Kindred by Octavia Butler 
Dana, a modern black woman, is celebrating her twenty-sixth birthday with her new husband when she 
is snatched abruptly from her home in California and transported to the antebellum South. Rufus, the 
white son of a plantation owner, is drowning, and Dana has been summoned to save him. Dana is drawn 
back repeatedly through time to the slave quarters, and each time the stay grows longer, more arduous, 
and more dangerous until it is uncertain whether or not Dana's life will end, long before it has a chance 
to begin. 
Suggested by Rachel Edford, Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
Left Hand of Darkness by Ursula K Le Guin  
A lone human ambassador is sent to Winter, an alien world without sexual prejudice, where the 
inhabitants can change their gender whenever they choose. His goal is to facilitate Winter's inclusion in 
a growing intergalactic civilization. But to do so he must bridge the gulf between his own views and 
those of the strange, intriguing culture he encounters. 
Suggested by Athena Hoeppner, Acquisitions & Collections 
 
 
Lie Down with Lions by Ken Follett 
Ellis, the American. Jean-Pierre, the Frenchman. They were two men on opposite sides of the Cold War, 
with a woman torn between them. Together, they formed a triangle of passion and deception, racing 
from terrorist bombs in Paris to the violence and intrigue of Afghanistan—to the moment of truth and 
deadly decision for all of them. . . . 
Suggested by Ven Basco, Research & Information Services  
 
 
Lord of the Rings by J.R.R. Tolkien 
One Ring to rule them all, One Ring to find them, One Ring to bring them all and in the darkness bind 
them. The Lord of the Rings tells of the great quest undertaken by Frodo and the Fellowship of the Ring: 
Gandalf the Wizard; the hobbits Merry, Pippin, and Sam; Gimli the Dwarf; Legolas the Elf; Boromir of 
Gondor; and a tall, mysterious stranger called Strider. 
Suggested by Raynette Kibbee, Administration 
 
 
Mars Attacks! The Art of the Movie by Karen R. Jones 
Looks at the development of the motion picture "Mars Attacks," and discusses the work of illustrators, 
costumers, computer artists, and model builders in creating the science fiction comedy 
Suggested by Sandy Avila, Research & Information Services  
 
 
On a Pale Horse by Piers Anthony 
Shooting Death was a mistake, as Zane soon discovered. For the man who killed the Incarnation of 
Death was immediately forced to assume the vacant position! Thereafter, he must speed over the 
world, riding his pale horse, and ending the lives of others. Zane was forced to accept his unwelcome 
task, despite the rules that seemed woefully unfair. But then he found himself being drawn into an evil 
plot of Satan. Already the prince of Evil was forging a trap in which Zane must act to destroy Luna, the 
woman he loved. 
Suggested by Martha Cloutier, Circulation 
 
 
Planet of the Apes by Pierre Boulle 
In the not-too-distant future, three astronauts land on what appears to be a planet just like Earth, with 
lush forests, a temperate climate, and breathable air. But while it appears to be a paradise, nothing is 
what it seems. They soon discover the terrifying truth: On this world humans are savage beasts, and 
apes rule as their civilized masters. In an ironic novel of nonstop action and breathless intrigue, one man 
struggles to unlock the secret of a terrifying civilization, all the while wondering: Will he become the 
savior of the human race, or the final witness to its damnation? In a shocking climax that rivals that of 
the original movie, Boulle delivers the answer in a masterpiece of adventure, satire, and suspense. 
Suggested by Jon Hanie, Circulation 
 
 
Red Dwarf directed by Ed Bye 
Notoriously, and entirely appropriately, the original outline for Doug Naylor and Rob Grant's comedy sci-
fi series Red Dwarf was sketched on the back of a beer mat. When it finally appeared on British 
television in 1988, the show had clearly stayed true to its roots, mixing jokes about excessive curry 
consumption with affectionate parodies of classic sci-fi. Indeed, one of the show's most endearing and 
enduring features is its obvious respect for genre conventions, even as it gleefully subverts them. The 
scenario owes something to Douglas Adams's satirical Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy, something 
to The Odd Couple, and a lot more to the slacker sci-fi of John Carpenter's Dark Star. Behind the crew's 
constant bickering there lurks an impending sense that life, the universe, and everything are all 
someone's idea of a terrible joke. 
Suggested by Robin Chan, Research & Information Services  
 
 
Seraphina: a novel by Rachel Hartman 
Four decades of peace have done little to ease the mistrust between humans and dragons in the 
kingdom of Goredd. Folding themselves into human shape, dragons attend court as ambassadors, and 
lend their rational, mathematical minds to universities as scholars and teachers. As the treaty's 
anniversary draws near, however, tensions are high. Seraphina Dombegh has reason to fear both sides. 
An unusually gifted musician, she joins the court just as a member of the royal family is murdered—in 
suspiciously draconian fashion. Seraphina is drawn into the investigation, partnering with the captain of 
the Queen's Guard, the dangerously perceptive Prince Lucian Kiggs. While they begin to uncover hints of 
a sinister plot to destroy the peace, Seraphina struggles to protect her own secret, the secret behind her 
musical gift, one so terrible that its discovery could mean her very life. 
Suggested by Lily Flick, UCF Connect Libraries 
 
 
Slippage: previously uncollected, precariously poised stories by Harlan Ellison 
Harlan Ellison celebrates four decades of writing and publishes his seventieth book, this critically 
acclaimed, wildly imaginative, and outrageously creative collection. The Edgar Award–nominated 
novella Mefisto in Onyx is the centerpiece, surrounded by screenplays, an introduction by the author, 
interspersed segments of autobiographical narrative, and such provocatively titled entries as “The Man 
Who Rowed Columbus Ashore,” “Anywhere But Here, With Anybody But You,” “Crazy As a Soup 
Sandwich,” “Chatting With Anubis,” “The Dragon on the Bookshelf,” (written in collaboration with 
Robert Silverberg), “The Dreams a Nightmare Dreams,” “Pulling Hard Time,” and “Midnight in the 
Sunken Cathedral.” 
Suggested by John Venecek, Research & Information Services  
 
 
Stardust by Neil Gaiman 
Tristran Thorn will do anything to win the cold heart of beautiful Victoria Forester—even fetch her the 
star they watch fall from the night sky. But to do so, he must enter the unexplored lands on the other 
side of the ancient wall that gives their tiny village its name. Beyond that stone barrier, Tristran learns, 
lies Faerie...and the most exhilarating adventure of the young man's life. 
Suggested by Christina Wray, Teaching & Engagement 
 
 
Stories of Your Life and Others by Ted Chiang 
Stories of Your Life and Others delivers dual delights of the very, very strange and the heartbreakingly 
familiar, often presenting characters who must confront sudden change—the inevitable rise of 
automatons or the appearance of aliens—with some sense of normalcy. With sharp intelligence and 
humor, Chiang examines what it means to be alive in a world marked by uncertainty, but also by beauty 
and wonder. 




Stranger in a Strange Land by Robert A. Heinlein 
Raised by Martians on Mars, Valentine Michael Smith is a human who has never seen another member 
of his species. Sent to Earth, he is a stranger who must learn what it is to be a man. But his own beliefs 
and his powers far exceed the limits of humankind, and as he teaches them about grokking and water-
sharing, he also inspires a transformation that will alter Earth’s inhabitants forever. 
Suggested by Tim Walker, Information Technology & Digital Initiatives 
 
 
The Bear and the Nightingale by Katherine Arden 
Winter lasts most of the year at the edge of the Russian wilderness, and in the long nights, Vasilisa and 
her siblings love to gather by the fire to listen to their nurse’s fairy tales. Above all, Vasya loves the story 
of Frost, the blue-eyed winter demon. Wise Russians fear him, for he claims unwary souls, and they 
honor the spirits that protect their homes from evil. Then Vasya’s widowed father brings home a new 
wife from Moscow. Fiercely devout, Vasya’s stepmother forbids her family from honoring their 
household spirits, but Vasya fears what this may bring. And indeed, misfortune begins to stalk the 
village.  But Vasya’s stepmother only grows harsher, determined to remake the village to her liking and 
to groom her rebellious stepdaughter for marriage or a convent. As the village’s defenses weaken and 
evil from the forest creeps nearer, Vasilisa must call upon dangerous gifts she has long concealed—to 
protect her family from a threat sprung to life from her nurse’s most frightening tales. 
Suggested by Cindy Dancel, Research & Information Services  
 
 
The Fifth Season by N.K. Jemisin 
This is the way the world ends...for the last time. A season of endings has begun. It starts with the great 
red rift across the heart of the world's sole continent, spewing ash that blots out the sun. It starts with 
death, with a murdered son and a missing daughter. It starts with betrayal, and long dormant wounds 
rising up to fester. This is the Stillness, a land long familiar with catastrophe, where the power of the 
earth is wielded as a weapon. And where there is no mercy.  
Suggested by Schuyler Kerby, Rosen Library 
 
 
The King Must Die by Mary Renault 
Renault starts with Theseus' early years, showing how the mystery of his father's identity and his small 
stature breed the insecurities that spur his youthful hijinx. As he moves on to Eleusis, Athens, and Crete, 
his playfulness and fondness for pranks matures into the courage to attempt singular heroic feats, the 
gallantry and leadership he was known for on the battlefield, and the bold-hearted ingenuity he shows 
in navigating the labyrinth and slaying the Minotaur. In what is perhaps the most inventive of all her 
novels of Ancient Greece, Renault casts Theseus in a surprisingly original pose; she teases the flawed 
human out of the bronze hero, and draws the plausible out of the fantastic. 
Suggested by Brian Calhoun, Research & Information Services  
 
 
The Handmaid's Tale by Margaret Atwood 
Offred is a Handmaid in the Republic of Gilead. She may leave the home of the Commander and his wife 
once a day to walk to food markets whose signs are now pictures instead of words because women are 
no longer allowed to read. She must lie on her back once a month and pray that the Commander makes 
her pregnant, because in an age of declining births, Offred and the other Handmaids are valued only if 
their ovaries are viable. Offred can remember the days before, when she lived and made love with her 
husband Luke; when she played with and protected her daughter; when she had a job, money of her 
own, and access to knowledge. But all of that is gone now…. 
Suggested by Jacqui Johnson, Cataloging 
 
 
The Illustrated Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy by Douglas Adams 
The off-beat and occasionally extraterrestrial journeys, notions, and acquaintances of galactic traveler 
Arthur Dent are illustrated with digitally generated graphic images and tricky visual puns 
Suggested by Missy Murphey, Research & Information Services  
 
 
The Princess Bride: S. Morgenstern's classic tale of true love and high adventure: the "good parts" 
version, abridged by William Goldman 
Anyone who lived through the 1980s may find it impossible—inconceivable, even—to equate The 
Princess Bride with anything other than the sweet, celluloid romance of Westley and Buttercup, but the 
film is only a fraction of the ingenious storytelling you'll find in these pages. Rich in character and satire, 
the novel is set in 1941 and framed cleverly as an “abridged” retelling of a centuries-old tale set in the 
fabled country of Florin that's home to “Beasts of all natures and descriptions. Pain. Death. Brave men. 
Coward men. Strongest men. Chases. Escapes. Lies. Truths. Passions.” 
Suggested by Jamie LaMoreaux, Acquisitions & Collections 
 
 
Twentieth-century American science-fiction writers. Pt. 1, A-L edited by David Cowart and Thomas L. 
Wymer 
The two-volume “Twentieth Century American Science Fiction Writers”, edited by David Cowart and 
Thomas L. Wimer, was published in 1981 and consists ofVolume 8: Part 1: A-L and Vol. 8: Part 2: M-
Z of the Dictionary of Literary Biography. Michael Rogers wrote that "it is hands-down the best overall 
literary reference work ever published" but that many reference librarians had probably never heard of 
it. Choice has named the DLB an Outstanding Academic Book four times and The American Library 
Association's Reference and User Services Association has twice named it as an Outstanding Reference 
Source.  
Suggested by Mary Lee Gladding, Circulation 
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